
Saturday 20th May
10am-2pm

Cake Sale Plant Sale

Saturday 20th May • 10am-2pm

Entry to the gardens is free. Donations are welcome to fund new trees 
for Telegraph Hill (via Street Trees for Living). Cash donations please

(card readers will be available in some gardens) No dogs please.

Saturday • 10am - 2pm & Sunday • 2pm - 6pm

Sunday 21st May • 2pm-6pm

Saturday 20th May
10am-2pm &

Sunday 21st May
2-6pm

Sunday 21st May
2-6pm Lorem Ipsum
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1. Louise & Ken
81 Waller Road, SE14 5LB
An open, sunny garden designed with
plenty of spaces to sit and have a cup
of tea. There will be cake! And Bill, our
plant doctor. 

8. Annie Askew
80 St Marys Road, SE15 2DU
Small garden with herbaceous borders.

6. Clark Keatley & Natasha Faith
96b St Asaph Road, SE4 2EL
A small courtyard garden with a 
mixture of flowers and veg, salvaged
architectural features and pond!   

9. Barbara Scott
83 Gellatly Road, SE14 5TU
A small garden that has 3 different
levels. The first is just outside the
French windows with multiple large 
pots. The next level is two large beds 
dissected by a path. The third level is dissected by a path. The third level is 
a patio surrounded by raised beds.   

12. Chris & Paul Banks
101 Jerningham Road, SE14 5NH
Long calm SE-facing garden backing on
to the Nature Reserve. Home to trees,
shrubs, perennials, a pond, a produce
patch, lots of birds & wildlife, and many
reclaimed pallet planters.    reclaimed pallet planters.    

13. Besson Street Community Garden
Besson Street, New Cross, SE14 5AS
Enjoy the exotic and native trees, wide 
variety of flowers, shrubs, vegetables 
and fruits, as well as beehives and pond.
Refreshments and activities for children.
Everyone Welcome.  Everyone Welcome.  

10. Linda Newman
23 Reservoir Road, SE4 2NU
A sheltered garden divided into
three  sections, a seating area with
patio, traditional garden, and gravel
garden at the rear. Great for outdoor
dining-weather permitting. dining-weather permitting. 

7. The Jerningham Levels
102 Jerningham Road, SE14 5NW
A combination of planted beds and 
structures, on a slope, but terraced
to provide flat areas and places to sit
in sun or shade.

4. Jane Rapley
17 Jerningham Road, SE14 5NQ
Garden of two halves with: fruit trees,
shrubs, perrenials, a pond, lots of pots,
quite a few weeds and innocently
planted thugs.

11. Hazel
140 Erlanger Road, SE14 5TJ
Eclectic but happy established garden.
Things grow (or not), no claim to any 
expertise, but enthusiasm in spades! 

14. Candace Piette
114 Dennetts Road, SE14 5LW
A long garden of rooms which struggle
with one dark bed and one light,
where gardening decisions are
increasingly dominated by creating
support for the wildlife which visits it. support for the wildlife which visits it. 

20. Mary Lee
39 Sprules Road, SE4 2NL
A cottage garden with a twist  - and 
table tennis! 

16. Becky & Adrian Reed
72 Bousfield Road, SE14 5TR
L-shaped 'cottage style' garden with
old and new planting, rose arch,
clematis and other climbers. Old
apple tree with swing, and a
small pond.small pond.

19. Fiona Branson
112a St Asaph Road, SE4 2EN
Fruit and veg grower. Will either have
back garden open, or will have home-
grown produce/plants available, in the
front, as per last year.

5. Helen Le Fevre
101 Pepys Road, SE14 5SA
A long, well established garden 
landscaped on different levels to 
accommodate the hill. Shady planting,
raised veg beds, mature trees and a 
hidden pond, a garden that's full of hidden pond, a garden that's full of 
surprises.

3. Samuel Morton
54 Waller Road, SE14 5LA
A wild urban oasis with contemporary
Scandinavian influences, centred 
around low maintenance and 
entertaining. 

2. Hattie
18a Erlanger Road, SE14 5TG
A young garden with a focus on
colour and wildlife.

17. Joshua Bullock
51 Pepys Road, SE14 5SA
Long, narrow, water-loving garden on
a gentle slope with eccentric features
including a DIY greenhouse and a 
bower seat.  

18. Caroline Thorp
9 Gellatly Road, SE14 5TU
Typical long London garden that has
been divided into sections to make it
more interesting!

15. Rupert Hughes
13a Waller Road, SE14 5LE
A "wild" garden. Meadow, hedgerow 
and woodland species in an urban 
setting. Packed with plants, lots of 
greenery and flowers.


